
                                                                                                                                   

 

USGA AND R&A RELEASE KEY FINDINGS ON IMPACTS OF  

DISTANCE IN GOLF 

Report Delivers Most Comprehensive Review in the Game’s History 

 
LIBERTY CORNER, N.J., and ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (Feb. 4, 2020) – The USGA and The R&A have 

issued the Distance Insights Report, which provides comprehensive research and analysis on the contributors 

to, and long-term impacts of, hitting distance in golf.  

After extensive stakeholder research, the report features more than 100 years of data, informed by a library of 
56 supporting documents. It is accompanied by a 15-page conclusions paper from the governing bodies that 
summarizes their perspectives on the long-term implications for the sport.  
 
The reports and library have been publicly released and can be found at usga.org/distanceinsights or 
randa.org/distanceinsights.  
 
To facilitate input from manufacturers and other stakeholders in the golf community, specific topics of further 

research will be identified and published within 45 days. It is expected that this important step in gathering 

input could take approximately nine months to one year. 

Key findings of the project include:  

• There is a 100-year trend of hitting distance increases in golf, as well as a corresponding increase in the 

length of golf courses, across the game globally The USGA and The R&A believe this continuing cycle is 

detrimental to the game’s long-term future. 

• The inherent strategic challenge presented by many golf courses can be compromised, especially when 
those courses have not or cannot become long enough to keep up with increases in the hitting distances 
of the golfers who play from their longest tees. This can lead to a risk of many courses becoming less 
challenging, or obsolete. 
 

• Increased hitting distance can begin to undermine the core principle that the challenge of golf is about 
needing to demonstrate a broad range of skills to be successful. 
 

• If courses continue to lengthen, it is at odds with growing societal concerns about the use of water, 
chemicals and other resources. 
 

• Longer distances and courses, longer tees and longer times to play are taking golf in the wrong direction 
and are not necessary for a challenging, enjoyable and sustainable game. 
 

• A concern has been identified that many recreational golfers are playing from longer tees than is 
necessary relative to their hitting distances, and, in particular that the forward tees on many golf courses 
are very long for many of the golfers who play from them.  
 

“This is not about the last few years or the next few years but rather about the long-term future of the game,” 
said Mike Davis, chief executive officer of the USGA. “This report clearly shows a consistent increase in hitting 
distance and golf course lengths over the last 100-plus years. These increases have had a profound impact on 
costs to build, modify and operate golf courses and they have impacted golfers at all levels. We believe this 
problem will continue unless this cycle is brought to an end. With collaboration from the entire golf community, 
we have an opportunity to stem this tide and help ensure golf remains sustainable and enjoyable for 
generations to come.” 
 

http://www.usga.org/distanceinsights
http://www.randa.org/distanceinsights


Martin Slumbers, chief executive of The R&A, said, “We believe we have reached a pivotal moment in golf. 
The publication of this report is highly significant. The impact of long-term hitting distance increases on some 
of golf’s essential elements are now clear – including changing the strategic challenge of the sport, altering the 
balance of skills needed to be successful and risking courses being less challenging or obsolete. Our objective 
as governing bodies is to work with the key stakeholders in golf to address this issue in a way that brings the 
sport together and which ensures it continues to thrive for many years to come.” 
 
No solutions have been determined as yet. The USGA and The R&A will now enter the next phase of their 
work by assessing potential solutions that can help end the cycle of increased distance. It is expected the main 
topic for research and assessment will be potential changes in the Equipment Rules, along with further inquiry 
into the effects of course design, conditions and setup on hitting distance. 
 
With this background in mind, a broad review of both clubs and balls will be conducted to understand and 
assess a full range of options for addressing these issues relating to hitting distance. Without limiting the scope 
of topics that may be considered, this review is expected to include the following: 
 

• The review of overall conformance specifications for both clubs and balls, including specifications that both 

directly and indirectly affect hitting distances. It is not currently intended to consider revising overall 

equipment specifications in a way that would produce substantial reductions in hitting distances at all 

levels of the game. 

 

• The assessment of the potential use of a Local Rule option specifying the use of reduced-distance 

equipment. Such an option could be available as a choice at all levels of play for competitions, courses 

and individual players.  

 

• Guidance on the availability of short enough forward tees and the appropriate tee-to-hole playing distances 

for golfers of all levels. 

 

• Several other topics including equipment testing processes, potential guidance on how design, agronomy 

and setup can affect hitting distance, and others.  

 

All research and any work regarding potential changes to Equipment Standards in golf are guided by the 

Equipment Rulemaking Procedures, which were agreed upon and published by the USGA and The R&A in 

2011 to ensure a transparent and collaborative process among key stakeholders in the game. These 

procedures can be found here:  Equipment Rulemaking Procedures 

 

For more information on Distance Insights, see usga.org or randa.org. 

About the USGA 
The USGA is a nonprofit organization that celebrates, serves and advances the game of golf. Founded in 
1894, we conduct many of golf’s premier professional and amateur championships, including the U.S. Open 
and U.S. Women’s Open. With The R&A, we govern the sport via a global set of playing, equipment, 
handicapping and amateur status rules. The USGA campus in Liberty Corner, New Jersey, is home to the 
Association’s Research and Test Center, where science and innovation are fueling a healthy and sustainable 
game for the future. The campus is also home to the USGA Golf Museum, where we honor the game by 
curating the world’s most comprehensive archive of golf artifacts. To learn more, visit usga.org. 
  
About The R&A 

References in this document to The R&A are to R&A Rules Limited. Together The R&A, based in St Andrews, 

Scotland, and the USGA govern the sport of golf worldwide, operating in separate jurisdictions but with a 

commitment to a single code for the Rules of Golf, Rules of Amateur Status and Equipment Standards. The 

R&A governs the sport worldwide, outside of the United States and Mexico, on behalf of over 36 million golfers 

in 144 countries and with the consent of 159 organisations from amateur and professional golf. 

The R&A is aiming to invest £200 million in developing golf over the next decade and supports the growth of 

the sport internationally, including the development and management of sustainable golf facilities.  For more 

information, visit www.randa.org. 

https://www.usga.org/content/dam/usga/pdf/Equipment/Equipment%20Rulemaking%20Procedures%20Nov%202011.pdf
http://www.usga.org/distanceinsights
http://www.randa.org/distanceinsights
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DG62jSYfZdO-2F12d8lSllQB7gmnl52PYWAAEMAhkbjU4OlaWC8x511meYUIFJTRm05vqc9C8cWQ3CdjjrE9hBn-2B52Mft9zg-2F0rlMGJ-2BtWgVZ53QjbxLmjgWvOpkAQgPl8Dr1NWftCYh9Vhj9sG4RefC-2BSa1U6Mnlp5KxKtPFQaI8ITLtGtezWGrasMfv1fosUpBeAZ8u447sqF-2FRIfaQ6FFg-2B9ZLwsOUbSdiaEOE2H7I99zudJISGbhLG-2FW6rE-2B6x1sLeqjA8pjfCCQT77R5lH0tpU2-2FlNO354b0iK0F0q-2FI472Pv5i1YuP38aJApQw5HIrWnqoLZ6D8PjNyYwP7QWQ6nx3D-2FF-2BHcP6b1N1WpeLsVo9wX3lB0qU2isyczw4SSq_J-2BeHTanHuyk-2BHoep7wDPh2R1kThVJq8PmtKIFGzw1VsgrrYJKv79j8bFP2ubFN1ECAXj8-2BpkY4igloYTQb9FDvPSU4T-2F2qZoSr8kNzTssKlvkiROiF6Crme9f35VXfpImni31JLNLtDepchB92LZ9N6Au6sfFZHRQWzz2Vf-2FDX9qurxyp4CiWlQxkX5P9UUIcwklvLi9pXem5lNv-2BYPem6AImfOlb6-2F2w2yGrs4KnePKV-2FiiCVCoEe54NEru4K2m6aQ-2F9DLn5fMN6Qm2x16qa3HYH8w5-2BYACxsRa1IUUTG9tZQWWxLxbYAyTh7fM8K1AWgQ65LoBXWQOUUS5avx0rjki3cUB2hw1FCMdU-2FXuNVM-3D&data=02%7C01%7CJDriscoll%40USGA.org%7C46191fd57c3347ea25fb08d7a0e377b8%7C17abf7083a064391bdbd06808d1b9f81%7C0%7C0%7C637154771188552724&sdata=wfgZQMJsM6A%2B9we2n%2Bb12UPw%2Fvkh1Y64v1xq2u7BWk4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Franda.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D6bb7c9fe2e299bac6c8d7a310%26id%3Dd66dc3887d%26e%3D9bf534bfd8&data=02%7C01%7CJDriscoll%40USGA.org%7C362ee7b3cdac437199d908d7a0b84d72%7C17abf7083a064391bdbd06808d1b9f81%7C0%7C0%7C637154585746637027&sdata=XgQ947%2BKJNBwanIuVi%2BWxygs15oX9%2Fqndsd%2Bkb3r1AM%3D&reserved=0

